APPLICATION FOR LISTING ON CITY COMMISSION AGENDA

DATE: ______________________

DATE OF MEETING YOU ARE REQUESTING TO BE LISTED UNDER: ________________________________

NAME OF APPLICANT/ORGANIZATION: ______________________________________________________

ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________________________

PHONE: ___________________________ E-MAIL: ________________________________________________

REQUEST: (ATTACH WRITTEN REQUEST AND/OR DOCUMENTS IF AVAILABLE)

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

WHAT RESOURCES DO YOU REQUIRE: ______________________________________________________

ESTIMATED TIME FOR PRESENTATION: ____________ SIGNATURE: ______________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

CITY MANAGER ACTION

APPROVED FOR COMMISSION AGENDA OF: __________________________

DENY – REASON FOR DENIAL: __________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

IF YOUR REQUEST WAS DENIED AND YOU WISH TO APPEAL, YOU MAY:

• appear personally before the City Commission on the day of the meeting and during the “Comments from the Public” ask that the Commission place your item on the next available agenda (usually in 2 weeks); or,

• appeal directly to any one of the City Commissioner by contacting them (see reverse side for contact information). Any Commissioner may place your item on the agenda by notifying the City Clerk at least 7 days prior to the Commission meeting.
### CITY COMMISSIONER’S CONTACT INFORMATION

Sandra Whitehead, Mayor Pro-Tem  
POSITION I  2018  
505 Sims Street/City Hall  
Truth or Consequences, NM 87901  
C – (575) 740-1285  
Email: Sandra.Whitehead@torcnm.org

Rolf Hechler, Commissioner  
POSITION II  2020  
505 Sims Street/City Hall  
Truth or Consequences, NM 87901  
C – (575) 740-0048  
Email: Rolf.Hechler@torcnm.org

Joshua Frankel, Commissioner  
POSITION III  2018  
505 Sims Street/City Hall  
Truth or Consequences, NM 87901  
C- (575) 740-5497  
Email: Joshua.Frankel@torcnm.org

Kathy Clark, Commissioner  
POSITION IV  2020  
505 Sims Street/City Hall  
Truth or Consequences, NM 87901  
C- (575) 740-0602  
Email: Kathy.Clark@torcnm.org

Steve Green, Mayor  
POSITION V  2020  
505 Sims Street/City Hall  
Truth or Consequences, NM 87901  
H- (575) 894-2739  
Email: Steve.Green@torcnm.org

Juan Fuentes, City Manager (Ex-Officio)  
505 Sims Street/City Hall  
Truth or Consequences, NM 87901  
H- (575) 894-6673 Ext.320  
Email: jafuentes@torcnm.org